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The college has undertaken and executed a lot of activities for the society. The college
has been true to its stated mission and vision statement and has directed its efforts in a
sustainable manner to work concerted by offering educational services for the underdeveloped
society with the ideas of inclusiveness, equity, social justice, etc. For these, the college has to
compromise with the issue like quality and providing optimum facilities to all its students.
The college has undertaken and executed a lot of activities for the agrarian society.
Namrup College tried hard apart from its limitations for the development of a co-educational
environment of the college. Out of these, mention may be made of the following activities as
evidence of the performance.
The College has opened Gandhian and Ambedker Study Centre. These centers develop
moral values by organizing seminars, workshops, and different competitions among the students
from time to time. To develop the moral values of students such kinds of seminars, workshops,
different competitions, etc. are very necessary to enhance the quality of the student.
During the academic year of 2015-16 Women Study and Development Cell (WSDC) also
took initiative to encourage entrepreneurship among the girl students of the college. A workshop
has been arranged on “Pickle Making and Cloth dyeing” by WSDC and students have benefited.
WSDC also related to the society and do some good work for the development of society. Three
women entrepreneurs are honored in Women’s Day and they kept speech on how can be solved
unemployment problems with their own experience. Womens cell also provided financial
support to economically backward meritious girl students named ‘Lakhi Shil’ and her
educational requirements and facilities are fulfilled by the WSDC such as providing financial
assistance for each semester during the graduation course.
The College also tries to facilitate to develop sports and other activities of physical
exercise for the College students and the youth of neighboring areas by providing a wellequipped environment. A part of this mission, College has organized Inter-college Taekwondo
Tournament held on 13th and 14th Oct 2015 of Dibrugarh University.
In the Establishment Day of the College, one lecture program was dedicated to the
founder Principal Late Bhaba Konwar and in this program, the best graduate of the college is
rewarded by his family.
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